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Work at Penn State
• Joint position: Penn State Law/Institutes 

of Energy & the Environment 
• Teaching: water law, energy law; 

negotiation, environmental mediation
• Research: water, energy, food, disputes

Recent focus (on a Fulbright in 
Sweden): where are/have people 

found ways to  manage water 
(water quality, flood/drought), 

particularly by working together?

Prior to Penn State
• Student researcher
• Public policy for the Oregon Water 

Resources Department
• Private practice attorney, mediator, and 

facilitator

My background 



Water demands transboundary negotiations

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3860062/The-veins-
America-Stunning-map-shows-river-basin-US.html



Case study #1: 
Mediating LA Groundwater Storage
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Background

• No groundwater code in California until 2014; 
basin by basin judgments provide site specific 
law
- Central Basin Judgment: ~350 parties
- West Coast Basin Judgment: ~150 parties

• Mediation goal: legal certainty to store, retrieve 
water for future water supply needs



Available Storage Capacity in Central and West Coast Basins
450,000 acre feet

Existing Pumping Rights
282,000 acre feet

Compare MWD’s Eastside Reservoir (800,000 AF, $1.9 Billion)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once empty space, now viewed to be valuable storage.  50 years, ensured no one could use it.  8000 AF stored.  



Wet Years



Dry Years
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During wet years, extra 
water is available to put 

into storage
(when supply > demand)

Take water out of storage 
during dry years to make up 

water supply shortages
(when supply < demand)



Addressing water challenges presents an opportunity 
for creative problem solving and consensus building 



Case Study #2 (facilitation): 
Flooding in the Chehalis River Basin, Washington State

Bruce Ely, The Oregonian, Dec. 2007



Carpenter & Kennedy, Managing Public Disputes (2001)

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/01/03/us/03flood.html?_r=0

Spiral of unmanaged “conflict” 



Position: 
- We need to stop the flooding

Reframe to interests: 
- How do we address impacts?
- How do we meet other needs? 

http://chehalisbasinstrategy.com/
Chehalis Basin Strategy: 
Reducing Flood Damage and Restoring Aquatic Species

http://chehalisbasinstrategy.com/


Creation of a local “flood authority” to identify, develop 
potential solutions 

Chehalis Basin Flood Authority Meeting (Chehalis Chronicle Photo)

• Support for local process
– Direction from Gov. Christine Gregoire to identify, develop local solutions
– Funding from state legislature for flood authority, facilitation 
– Process adapted to meet local needs: meeting rotations, tours, workshops
– Reinforcement for local processes

• Engagement of a broad cross section of people
– Decision makers: cities, counties, state, federal
– Other key stakeholders: citizens, local press, NGOs, Tribes
– Public outreach 

https://bloximages.chicago2.vip.townnews.com/chronline.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/8/7a/87ac8e58-637f-11e7-99ad-7f312c538390/596039e89cd14.image.jpg?resize=400%2C267


What you want in a process vs. what it looks like

Start

Work hard 
together

Find a good 
outcome



April 21, 2011

Not fast, but eventually rewarding: 
many years from fighting to cooperation



This represents a lot of time talking 
(and time spent creating time to talk)  

http://chehalisbasinstrategy.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/DFenn-Meeting_c.jpg

Constructive engagement: 
– Ground rules
– Use of consensus
– Work to build relationships & 

conversation (food helps!)
– Work to understand issues, 

concerns, fears, emotions
– Address each issue as it 

arose, and help people move 
forward constructively

– Small successes led to more 
progress

– Addressing uncertainty & 
unknowns

– Active listening = key



Chehalis Basin Strategy: Reducing Flood Damage and Enhancing Aquatic Species (2014:) 
https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2180/2013/06/Chehalis-Strategy-Handout-030414.pdf

Hope is a critical element

https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2180/2013/06/Chehalis-Strategy-Handout-030414.pdf


Hard work has led to recognition and 
– more importantly– flood risk reduction 

One of the Flood Authority’s highlights is the small 
projects it’s taken on, which now number more 
than 100 and have drawn funding totaling more 
than $40 million. The group’s close relationships 
with local municipalities has allowed it to do 
effective, small-scale work that has an immediate 
impact, said board member Ron Averill. 

“The small projects, they see the value,” he said. 
“Those all start from the grassroots level. They 
get identified at the lower level.”

“Winning an award for getting things done — in 
the past, it was ‘you guys aren’t doing anything, 
you’re fighting, people are walking out of 
meetings,’” she said. “And here we’re all 
together, working on the projects together. It’s 
very gratifying.”- Edna Fund, County 
Commissioner, Flood Authority member http://chehalisbasinstrategy.com/accomplishments/

http://chehalisbasinstrategy.com/accomplishments/


Substance: 
What are the issues?

People/Relationship: 
Who is involved?

Dynamic between?

Process: 
How do you get there?

Work on floodingmore collaboration on other issues 
like education, healthcare, transportation, and more 



Local discussions can lead to regional solutions and 
provide inspiration for solutions beyond



• Transboundary water discussions = critical 
worldwide

• Locally identified challenges + solutions matter
• Changing up the dynamics can be really 

important- tours? Meals? 
• A good idea (or set of ideas) can often lead to 

funding for implementation

Penn State Law student facilitator
Spring Creek Watershed Forum
April 2018, Bellefonte, Pennsylvania 
photo: L. Fowler

Engagement is not magic & takes a lot of hard work 
(but you know this)!



Focusing on interests can help generate solutions… 
What’s the difference between positions and interests? 

Position:
Dinosaurs are extinct!

Interests: 
I need to be heard

I like cookies
I want people to be my friend



Why does this matter, part 2? 

http://www.npr.org/player/embed/485602601/486026312#

Allan Aarslev, a police superintendent in 
Aarhus, became part of the effort to make 
young Muslims feel like they have a 
future in Denmark.
Scanpix Denmark/ USAScanpix/Sipa



Don’t get mad.  Get curious. 

“Fear is the path to the dark side. Fear leads to anger. Anger leads 
to hate. Hate leads to suffering.”

- Yoda, Star Wars Episode V: The Empire Strikes Back



Thank you for all of your hard work!

• Lara B. Fowler (lbf10@psu.edu; on twitter @fowler_lara)
– Senior Lecturer, Penn State Law
– Assistant Director for Outreach & Engagement,

Penn State Institutes of Energy and the Environment

mailto:lbf10@psu.edu
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